Art Home Support
Year 11- Students are to work in their exam sketchbook. Pupils are
up to their 3rd artist research page, which needs to be finished. After
this they are to do a further developments page which includes
photos they have taken of their theme and developments of these.
After this is their final piece planning page, which overall creates a
plan for their final piece. Pupils can do extra work in their sketchbook
if they wish, this would include extra artist research and extra
developmental drawings based on the theme.

Year 10- Students are to work on their Marine Life coursework and
to finish this. The pages pupils should have are an initial ideas sheet,
at least 2 artists, a creative development sheet, a further
development sheet and a final piece planning sheet. After all these
are completed, pupils can complete their final piece. Now this can be
done on paper if a canvas/board isn’t available. The maximum
amount of time spent on this is 10 hours.

Year 9- Animal Artist research
Find an artist online and do an artist research page. This is to include
a title of their name, information about the artist, a drawing of the
artists work and if you have a printer, some printed images of the
artists work. Another option if the above isn’t possible is to do a
selection of drawings in different medias. Such as one drawing in

pencil, one in pen, one in pencil crayon. You can draw something
based on Animals.

Year 8- Shoes Artist research
Find an artist online and do an artist research page. This is to include
a title of their name, information about the artist, a drawing of the
artists work and if you have a printer, some printed images of the
artists work. Another option if the above isn’t possible is to do a
selection of drawings in different medias. Such as one drawing in
pencil, one in pen, one in pencil crayon. You can draw something
based on Shoes.

Year 7- Artist Research
Find an artist online and do an artist research page. This is to include
a title of their name, information about the artist, a drawing of the
artists work and if you have a printer, some printed images of the
artists work. Another option if the above isn’t possible is to do a
selection of drawings in different medias. Such as one drawing in
pencil, one in pen, one in pencil crayon. You can draw something
based on Sweets, cakes or Insects.

https://theartyteacher.com/artists-themes/
Use this website to help you find artists!

